Office of Scholarship & Financial Aid

Scholarship Appeals Committee

MSU Moorhead values students who are committed to a quality education by awarding scholarships for academic achievement. We welcome your appeal for consideration to being awarded an academic scholarship or upgrading your scholarship. To submit your appeal, please complete this form and submit the necessary materials.

Submit all documents to: Scholarship Appeals Committee
Minnesota State University Moorhead
Office of Scholarship and Financial Aid
1104 7th Avenue South
Moorhead, Minnesota 56563

Indicate the semester and year that you plan to enroll: □ Fall   □ Spring   □ Summer   Year:__________________

Name___________________________________________________________________________________________
First       Middle/Maiden      Last

Dragon ID __________________________________________________________

Street Address____________________________________________________________________________________

City/State/Zip____________________________________________________________________________________

Email___________________________________________________________________________________________

Year of High School graduation or GED:______________

Student Letter
► Request a review for the scholarship you wish to appeal
► Indicate factors affecting GPA, class rank, or test scores
► Include involvement in clubs and/or extracurricular activities
► Describe academic rigor of course work completed
► Any additional relevant information

Counselor/Principal Letter
► Include student’s updated transcript and future class schedules
► Speak to the high academic rigor of the class and/or high school
► Indicate the grading scale used and if the school uses a weighted GPA and/or if multiple students are held at the same class rank
► Speak to high academic standing of the student requesting an appeal

Minnesota State University Moorhead is an equal opportunity educator and employer and is a member of the Minnesota State system. This information will be made available in alternate format, or if a disability-related accommodation is required, please contact the Disability Resource Center at 218.477.4318 (voice) or 1.800.627.3553 (MRS/TYY).